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1 A signed crystal vase

2 Antique French flute by Paul Dupre

3 Murano glass paper weight

4 Germany beer stein with litho on bottom depicting genre scene

5 Pitcher with Nixon motif, and a stage coach with glass shoe in Cinderella fairy tale scene

6 Italian figural motif lamp

7 5pc marble carved utility set

7-A Pair marble based table lamps

7-B A signed(?) document

8 Lot of South Asia and African wood carvings

9 Box of Germany knife set and a Bushnell microscope

10 3pc Franciscan pottery pc

10-A A brass samovar and 4pc brass and decanter set

10-B 3pc art glass sculpture of whales

10-C Very nice 5pc hand tooled brass tea and coffee set

10-D 2pc Dutch gilt clay pottery sculpture of boy and girl bust, signed by artist, dated 1966

10-E 3pc tea kettle set

10-F A blue enamel bronze center bowl

10-G Victorian bubble glass covered photo with gilt frame

10-H Lot of Flair and other magazines

10-I 4 clay tiles and collection of marbles

10-J Mid0Eastern tray with stand

10-K 2 American Indian baskets

10-L Lot of early music books, and an Audubon bird book

10-M 2 Indian cloth dolls

11 Asian storage jar

12 4pc English Royal Crownford kitchen porcelain

13 4-panel Chinese table screen

14 4pc Chinese antique wood carved panels

15 2 South Asian wood carved figures

16 Chinese enamel pewter teapot and enamel pewter shoe

17 2 Chinese rosewood carved masks

18 Bronze lock with key

19 A Japanese samurai style sword with fancy handle, this model was used in Highlander TV series

20 Bamboo scroll decorated with landscape scene

21 A large Chinese fan

22 7 Chinese watercolor and print scrolls

23 Chinese jade carved brush holder

24 Chinese jade carved circular ornament decorated with dragon

25 Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha

25-A 3 Chinese rosewood stands

26 A framed pistol (firing pin has been removed)

27 A vintage dagger with inscription and floral decoration

28 2 European WWII military bayonet

29 2 US military bayonet

29-A US WWI soldier's photo with military frame



29-B Rare Chinese early 20th century Nationalist officer dagger with shark skin scabbard

30 A silverplate dinner flatware set by Community Silver co.

30-A Silverplate tea and coffee set with serving tray

30-B Sterling inlaid shell motif tray in Queen Victoria pattern

30-C Lot of silverplate pc, including a rare lazy Susan set

31 2 Chinese oil painting depicting portrait of girls

32 A fine Chinese rosewood framed reverse painting on glass panel

33 Very unusual painting on wood with inscription "wilderness resort", this painting was originally decorated in Palm 

Spring hotel

34 Vintage oil painting depicting country scene, signed

35 6 framed Chinese and Japanese wall hanging art

35-A 2 Chinese unframed watercolor on paper depicting galloping horses

35-B Collection of Chinese calligraphy on rice papers, most have artist seal

36 Chinese silk rug

37 A beautiful Japanese 19th/20th century 2-panel embroidery room divider depicting flower scene

38 Gilt wood framed mirror decorated with floral painting

39 One gilt wood framed mirror, and one 50's teak wood framed mirror

40 Set of 4 Italian style stackable tables decorated with floral paintings

41 A painted lady's jewelry cabinet

42 Italian style painted cabinet, painted with flowers

42-A A beautiful Italian Bombe front chest of drawers with painted flower motif decoration

42-B A large girl statue by Universal Statue corp., dated 1969, #469

43 Very nice lady's multi-drawer jewelry cabinet, painted with flowers

44 Marble top black lacquer based small table

45 Leather top mahogany hexagonal parlor table

46 Mahogany leather top drum table

47 Pair mahogany leather top 2-tier lamp tables

47-A Chinese walnut console table

47-B Pair Chinese walnut lamp tables

47-C Bronze/brass based floor lamp with leaded panel glass shape

48 A full length mink coat

49 A half length mink coat

50 A mink stohl

51 A very unusual fur coat with tiger stripe pattern

51-A A mink collar

52 Vintage Bausch Lamb microscope

53 A vintage Spencer microscope with case

54 Antique English biscuit jar and a beautiful antique Copeland hand painted vase

55 A fine French hand painted porcelain based lamp

56 Beautiful Bavana hand painted powder box with perfume tray

57 A fine Czechoslovakia perfume bottle trio with holder and a fancy powder box with cameo on top

58 Royal Doulton figurine "sweet Anne"

59 Group of 6 very fancy Germany porcelain figurines

60 2 very beautiful Germany Dresden porcelain figurines

60-A A Victorian sea shell with beautiful carved lady's bust in relief

61 7 European oil paintings depicting landscape, city scene and still life

62 4 framed prints and signed etchings

62-A An oil painting depicting girl's portrait

62-B Art deco etching by John Ramos

62-C 2 Victorian watercolors depicting flowers, one signed with initials, one signed and dated 1906

63 2 Chinese watercolors, one depicting eagle scene, and one depicting monk with children

63-A Framed Chinese watercolor depicting flower with but, signed and artist seal



64 Lot of Chinese antique wood carved panels

65 A very nicely painted Rose Canton vase, panel painted with garden scene and flower with birds, Qian Long mark

65-A Pair Chinese cinnabar style vases with dragon motif decoration, with silver overlay decorated with dragon and 

flower motif

66 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase with bronze ormolu in eagle motif

67 A fine Chinese antique gilt wood carved panel depicting immortals

68 Chinese black lacquer wood miniature chest

69 Chinese lacquer table top pedestals

70 Chinese rosewood table top pedestals

71 Pair Chinese 19th century blue and white porcelain vases, painted with immortal scene

72 Japanese gilt terracotta jar decorated with flower and bird in high relief, made as lamp

73 Japanese bronze jar made as lamp

74 Antique Japanese clay wine storage jar

74-A Pair rare 19th/20th century Japanese Satsuma covered jar panel painted with samurai scene

74-B Pair very elaborate hand painted large porcelain covered bowl

74-C Pair Chinese ox-blood porcelain covered jar

75 Chinese rosewood miniature jewelry chest

75-A Pair large Chinese san-cai porcelain fu-lions

76 Beautiful Chinese rosewood miniature curio cabinet

77 Pair mahogany drop-leaf Pembroke tables

78 Fine Victorian cast iron bedside bench

79 French 19th century vanity stool

80 French 19th century armchair

81 Antique French walnut armchair with tiger stripe upholstery

82 French 19th century chair with cane seat

83 Chinese rosewood dinning set including table with 2 extension boards, and 6 chairs

84 Chinese rosewood china cabinet with beveled glasses

85 2 beautiful framed petty points

86 2 signed watercolors and a signed Pope document

87 Lot of Japanese and Chinese framed watercolors and prints

88 5 Chinese watercolors depicting portrait, flower and horse

89 Antique Chinese wood carved wall plaque

90 Antique Chinese wall mirror with gilt wood carving decoration

91 Antique Chinese 4-panel wood room divider with mother of pearl inlaid, the panels decorated with bone carving in 

high relief depicting garden scene with figure

91-A An important Chinese 18th/19th century framed embroidery panel with fairy tale scene

92 Chinese 4-panel painted lacquer room divider enhanced with stone overlay

93 Chinese bronze elephant

94 Chinese bronze mirror

95 2 Chinese rosewood stand

96 Pair Chinese paper weight in pig motif

97 Pair Chinese antique wood carved bookends

98 Pair bronze bookends in Egyptian revival motif

99 Antique Japanese gilt wood sculpture of Buddha sitting on peony stand

100 A fine Japanese antique bronze koro with parcel gilding depicting crane and seascape

101 A fine French fancy inlaid parlor table

102 Fine Victorian mahogany armchair

103 Rare Victorian mahogany fireplace reading screen

104 A very unusual kidney shape coffee table

105 Antique French marble top walnut octagonal low table

106 A fancy Victorian mahogany game table

107 A beautiful Victorian mahogany based needle point bedside bench



108 Unusual Victorian mahogany armchair

108-A French gilt low table with marble top

108-B A beautiful Victorian mahogany framed fireplace screen with needle point panel depicting lovers in garden

108-C Victorian flame mahogany sewing box with pin cushion on top, and mirror inside

108-D Pair Chinese walnut lamp tables

108-E Leather top mahogany lamp table

109 Ivory carved tiger

110 Ivory carved figural depicting 2 scholars

111 2 ivory carved figures depicting court ladies

112 3 ivory carved pendent in court lady motif

113 6 ivory carved netsuke

114 A very nice Chinese ivory carved seated Guan-Yin

115 An excellent ivory carved elephant and camel bridge, very fine carving

115-A A Chinese ivory carve 8-story pagoda, each story reside a seated Buddha

116 A fine Chinese ivory carved tusk depicting 8 immortals

116-A An excellent bone carved lobster

117 A beautiful Japanese silk wedding kimono in plexiglass case

118 4 Japanese antique silk obi's

119 Framed Chinese watercolor depicting landscape, unsigned

120 2 antique Japanese woodblock prints by Hiroshige

121 2 antique Japanese woodblock prints, one by Toyokuni

122 5 signed antique Japanese watercolors depicting bird scenes

123 6 antique Chinese/Japanese watercolor scrolls

124 6 antique Chinese/Japanese watercolor scrolls

125 Pair Chinese calligraphy scrolls by Cao Hong Shun

126 Fine Chinese watercolor scroll depicting bird with flowers

127 Fine Chinese watercolor scroll depicting flower with bug

128 A very nice antique Japanese watercolor scroll depicting portrait of monk

129 2 unframed Chinese calligraphy sheets by Wang Zen Chun

J-1 Lot of political and misc. bottoms, and a Bakelite handle pipe

J-2 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-3 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-4 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-5 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-6 A jadeite bangle bracelet

J-7 A man's Aquastar wrist watch

J-8 A fine Gucci wrist watch

J-9 A fine 1880-O Morgan silver dollar, in fine mint state

J-10 Rare 1890-CC Morgan silver dollar in fine mint state

J-11 A designer turquoise and silver necklace

J-12 A fine white jade bangle bracelet

J-13 A beautiful Victorian shell cameo in fancy frame

J-14 An 18K Y/G ring set with a fine color coral

J-15 A fancy Victorian 9K pink gold ring, set with a blood stone

J-16 14K Y/G ring, set with two matching angel skin corals, wt. 5.3g

J-17 Platinum diamond ring, center diamond weighs approx 0.25ct, accented by 18 small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, 

weight 4.2g

J-18 5 piece jadeite jewelry, including a saddle ring, two ornaments, one 18K jadeite ring, and one 14K jadeite pendant

J-19 Beautiful vintage 14K Y/G opal diamond pendant, center an excellent quality Austrian fire opal, weight approx. 4ct, 

accented by small diamonds

J-20 A fine translucent jadeite bangle bracelet



J-21 A 14K W/G jadeite diamond ring, center a pear shape apple green jadeite accented by small diamonds

J-22 14K Y/G diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond, weight approx. 0.25ct, accented by small diamonds

J-23 14K W/G jadeite diamond ring, center an oval shape jadeite surrounded by small diamonds

J-24 A 14K pink gold retro gold ring, center a star ruby weight approx 2.0ct, accented by 6 brilliant cut diamonds, weight 

10.1g

J-25 Opera length fresh water necklace with 14K Y/G clasp

J-26 A beautiful 14KY/G floral motif ring, center a brilliant amethyst, weight 10.7g

J-27 A very nice 14K Y/G amethyst and diamond pendant, center amethyst surrounded by 16 brilliant cut diamonds, total 

tdw approx 1.0ct attached to 14K necklace, wt 12.5g

J-28 Pair beautiful Victorian amethyst and seed pearl earrings, wt 6.2g

J-29 An important 18K Y/G jadeite diamond ring, center an excellent quality jadeite, wt 11.8g

J-30 A beautiful apple green and lavender jadeite bangle bracelet

J-31 A fine art deco 14K Y/G blue stone ring, possibly aquamarine, wt. over 15ct

J-32 A beautiful 14K diamond buckle style lady's bracelet, set with 11 fine quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.35ct, wt. 

23.5gm

J-33 Victorian multi-strand seed pearl necklace with fancy 18K and silver clasp set with emeralds

J-34 A beautiful 14K W/G jadeite and diamond ring

J-35 Two 14K W/G blue topaz and diamond pendants

J-36 A beautiful Victorian silver framed cameo carved in 3 grace motif

J-37 A very nice Victorian 14K W/G floral design diamond and sapphire ring, wt. 3.3gm

J-38 A nice Victorian fancy necklace with yellow stones, and a silver bracelet with agate

J-39 A 14K Y/G pendent set with one Tahitian black pearl measures approx. 14mm in diameter, enhanced by small 

diamonds

J-40 14K Y/G retro ring, center a yellow stone, possibly yellow sapphire, enhanced by 8 Ceylon blue sapphires, wt. 

4.7gm

J-41 Lady's multi-color gold bracelet, set with 24 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct, wt. 17.7gm

J-42 Pair 14K Y/G opal diamond earrings, center fine quality Australian fire opal each wt. approx. 0.50ct, enhanced by 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct

J-43 An important platinum and 18K Y/G pendent center an excellent quality black opal wt. approx. 1.50ct, enhanced by 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 18gm

J-44 A fine 14K Y/G diamond ring, center diamond approx. 0.20ct

J-45 A 14K Y/G tanzanite diamond ring, center fine quality tanzanite accented by 40 small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, 

wt. 8.0ct

J-46 2 beautiful Victorian necklaces

J-47 14K Y/G lady's ring, center a fine quality Australian black opal, wt. approx. 2.0ct, wt. 5.0gm

J-48 Pair 14K Y/G hoop earrings, each set with one fine quality brilliant cut diamonds, wt. approx. 0.95ct each

J-49 A beautiful  14K Y/G necklace set with large golden color cultured pearls, each measures approx. 10mm in 

diameter, this pc possible made by Cartier

J-50 A 14K W/G man's tie tack, center an excellent quality emerald cut diamond wt. approx. 0.45ct

J-51 A beautiful platinum and 14K Y/G ring, set with 2 excellent quality pear shape diamonds, each wt. approx. 1.05ct, 

accented by small diamonds, tdw approx. 2.70ct, wt. 9.6gm

J-52 A fresh water pearl necklace with 14K clasp

J-53 18K Y/G ring, set with small ruby, emerald and sapphire

J-54 10K Y/G diamond ring, tdw approx. 2.50ct, wt. 3.0gm

J-55 A 10K W/G sapphire ring, and a star ruby ring

J-56 A large fresh water pearl chocker

J-57 Jade pendent in phoenix motif

J-58 A jadeite ring and a jadeite bangle bracelet (color enhanced)

J-59 3 fresh water pearl necklaces

130 Chinese rosewood marble top stool

131 Chinese black lacquer stool with top painted with dragon



132 A beautiful Chinese rosewood stool with legs carved in dragon motif

133 Japanese early 20th century lacquer coffee table with painting depicting phoenix

134 A very fancy Chinese/Japanese carved curio stand depicting various flower and bird scenes

135 Unusual large rosewood table top pedestal with handles

136 Pair very large san-cai clay roof tiles in dragon motif

137 A fine Chinese marble carving of Guan-Yin

138 A large terracotta sculpture of standing Buddha

139 A fine Chinese antique hard wood armchair

140 A beautiful Chinese antique cinnabar table top pedestal

141 2 Chinese/Japanese antique gilt wood table top pedestals

142 Pair bookends with gilt fu-lion motif

143 Pair Chinese antique wood carved bookends with carved jade inset

144 Antique Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha

145 A beautiful Japanese antique kutani bottle vase with painting depicting river scene with ladies

146 A fine Japanese antique traveling shrine encase a gilt wood Buddha

147 2 Unusual antique Chinese red and gilt lacquer table top stands

148 A large 19th century Japanese Imari bowl with panel painted with children playing scene

149 Very unusual military copy of Japanese declaring war against United States and Britain

150 A very beautiful hand painted Nippon porcelain handles vase

151 Pair very beautiful Germany porcelain figuring depicting goddess and angel

152 Antique Germany porcelain figurine depicting mother and baby

153 Antique Meissen porcelain figurine of a boy beggar

154 An important Meissen figurine group depicting flower boy and girl

155 Pair beautiful Germany porcelain covered jars with angel and flower motif in high relief

156 Pair beautiful French crystal table lamps

157 Terracotta sculpture of seated monkey with skull

158 Bronze sculpture depicting flower lady

158-A A fine gilt bronze wall sconze in cherub motif

159 Pair Victorian pink enamel glass luster decorated with large drop crystals (one has repair)

159-A Beautiful hand painted porcelain tureen with under plate by Mottahedeh

160 A beautiful French 19th century bow front vitrine with fine inlaid

161 A fine French antique carved gilt wood wall mirror

162 A very nice French antique serpentine front display case with beautiful inlay and figural ormolu

163 Pair French antique marble top pedestals with bronze ormolu

164 A fine antique chinoiserie cabinet with painting depicting garden scene with people

165 Rare French empire style square vitrine with bronze ormolu depicting figural and animal motif

166 A fine oil painting depicting Palm Spring area desert scene by Howard Doering, dated 1969. this painting was 

displayed in previous Palm Spring hotel, 24"x36"

167 A fine early California oil painting depicting landscape with river, unsigned. This painting was displayed in 

previous Palm Spring hotel, 24"x30"

168 Oil on canvas "harbor scene with ship" by L.C. Schippers, 24"x36"

169 An important 18th century renaissance style etching depicting festival scene, slight foxing, center folding mark, 

18"x28"

170 Victorian oil painting on canvas "the mishap" by T. Berini, 18"x28"

171 Beautiful antique French Mezzotint depicting little girl with her dog, 17.5"x13.5"

172 Oil on canvas "California mission" by early California artist Sadie Greathouse, 14"x20", dated 1926

173 Oil on board "seashore scene" by early California artist Sadie Greathouse, 14"x20", dated 1926

174 Unusually large Chinese antique bronze incense burner with incised decoration depicting river scene

175 Very fancy Japanese bronze ornament with tree trunk decoration

176 Lot of Chinese rosewood and bronze bases

177 Chinese Famille Rose covered jar painted with portrait of Buddha, repair, appraisal

178 Antique Japanese blue glazed studio porcelain jar



179 Unusually large Chinese antique blue and white stem bowl, with painting depicting mountain and river scene

180 A Chinese framed jade ornament in double dragon motif

181 An important Chinese late 18th century partial glazed porcelain sculpture of seated Buddha

182 Antique Chinese bronze archaic style bronze vase, with Duo-Cai style decoration

183 An important Chinese antique wood carved Buddha, possibly Tang dynasty

183-A Antique Chinese bronze/brass seated scholar

183-B Pair green glazed candle holders, Dau-Guong mark

184 A beautiful Chinese partial gilt porcelain teapot with painting depicting cat and bug scene, and calligraphy

185 An important Chinese Duo-Cai porcelain lantern, the shade painted with immortal scene and the body painted with 

cloud and bat motif, finale repair

186 A beautiful Chinese Duo-Cai porcelain bowl, with painting depicting elements of 8 treasures, Qian-Long mark

187 A very fancy Yi-Xing clay teapot

188 Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting crane scene under pine tree by Chinese contemporary artist Chen Rong, 

27"x21"

189 Chinese embroidery depicting flower scene, 39"x24"

190 Chinese silver like ornament on chain, framed

191 2 oil on board, one depicting girl's portrait (6"x3"), one depicting seascape with ship(6"x6")

192 European antique oil on board depicting seashore scene with mother and child, 9.5"x14"

193 European antique oil on canvas painting depicting countryside scene with people, signed, 8.5"x12.5"

194 European antique oil on board depicting mountain scene with river, 16"x20"

195 A beautiful antique oil painting depicting landscape with cow, signed, 9"x12"

196 An important Chinese gilt wood wall panel with beautifully carved phoenix scene

197 9 very fancy antique gilt wood frames

198 Japanese antique watercolor(?) depicting fairy tale scene

199 Etching of goat, signed etching of sunset scene, 2 Egyptian art, and 2 panel of inlaid art

200 2 signed pencil drawings

201 Lot of framed oil paintings

202 A very beautiful Victorian pastel triplet depicting game scenes, signed by artist

203 2 pairs sterling candle holders

204 Serving for 8 sterling dinner set by Heirloom in Domask Rose pattern, 63pc

205 2pc sterling handle carving set

206 Pair George III sterling silver candlesticks made by J. Rowbothan & co. in Sheffield, c1775

207 Scottish George III sterling silver ladle by Alexander Gairder, c1765, wt. 6.9oz

208 Pair English George III sterling and copper fancy candle sticks, c1771

209 A beautiful English George IV sterling wine cooler with repose design depicting hunting scene by William 

Bateman, c1820, wt. 26.5oz

210 English George III sterling 2-handle tray by Raul Storr, c1776, wt. 22.5oz

210-A 4 English George III sterling silver salt cobalt blue liner, one is made by Robert Hannel

210-B English silver and enamel horn with bird head motif tip

211 A large and heavy hand hammered sterling pitcher

212 A beautiful Edwardian 800 silver center pc

213 A rare antique Germany 800 silver Steeplechase horse racing trophy with beautiful repose work

214 10pc sterling, some weighted, including a 1933 golf trophy

215 A magnificent sterling trumpet vase by Shreve and co

216 Pair beautiful European crystal compote with fancy silverplate base in angel motif

216-A A rare Hall marked Russian silverplate(?) samovar

217 Antique Chinese/Japanese bronze sculpture of standing Buddha

218 Antique Japanese polychrome lacquer seated Buddha with gilt base

219 A beautiful antique kutani porcelain platter depicting 2 samurai in landscape

219-A 2 Japanese painted bronze vases decorated with mountainscape with temples

220 Chinese antique bronze incense with dragon on rim

220-A 2 Chinese Culture Revolution soap stone carved figures, and a Chinese vintage soap stone carved Buddha



221 Important Chinese Ming blue and white porcelain vase, painted with floral decoration, c1600

222 Pair Ming green glazed attendant, c1600

223 A Sung Jiuan-Yiao brown glazed small bowl

224 Chinese wood carved brush holder with Qi-Lin motif in high relief

225 Chinese ink stone with carved flower on top and inscription on bottom

226 Chinese ink stone decorated with inscription, with fitted wood box

227 Chinese bronze seated Buddha

228 A very beautiful Japanese Satsuma footed box, signed by maker (cover missing)

229 Pair important Japanese mixed metal Shakudu small vase decorated with landscape with people

230 A fine Chinese Ming blue and white candle holder with cover (candle holder chip)

231 A highly important early 19th century Japanese kutani charger painted with monks and oni

232 Victorian speltor sculpture of goddess

233 Pair Victorian speltor sculptures depicting boy and girl

234 A beautiful French bronze sculpture depicting winged lady by Emil Villanis

235 An important French alabaster planter with champlave accent

236 A beautiful antique European ivory paper turner with angel motif

236-A A fine 3-lights bronze tulip lamp with Faville glass shade (one shade broken, one shade has crack)

237 Pair rare Austrian terracotta sculpture of Nubian

238 A beautiful Vienna bronze sculpture of black chef

239 An extraordinary Austrian silver master salt with eagle motif, with banded carnelian body and decorated with 

enamel and jewel

240 A beautiful Austrian enamel on silver object of verdure with angel and jewel

241 Chinese silver and lapis compact decorated with object of 8 treasures

242 A beautiful Austrian enamel on silver trinket tray, panel painted with fairy tale scenes

242-A Beautiful hand painted porcelain plaque depicting girl's portrait, signed, and with fancy frame

243 An important Austrian silver jewelry box enhanced with jewel

244 French bronze paper weight in double snake motif

245 An extremely rare antique French bronze and glass specimen display case

246 Pair beautiful Sevre's porcelain planters with bronze ormolu decorated with beautiful paintings

247 Rare Vienna bronze wall paper clip in horse head motif

248 An important French empire carved alabaster urn with figural motif (minor chips)

248-A 3pc empire style bronze/brass fireplace set with lion motif decoration

249 A highly important French gilt bronze center piece with crystal platters, the bottom in goddess motif

250 A beautiful antique French gilt bronze inkwell and candle holder with cherub and goat motif

251 A beautiful Bohemian crystal trumpet vase

252 A fine Bohemian crystal scent bottle

253 Pair important French gilt bronze urns with marble base, signed Barbedienne

254 A rare European 800 silver based lamp, electrified

255 A rare Amphora wall hanging ornament in clown motif

256 2 French figural motif lamps

257 A beautiful resin sculpture depicting a kneeling nude with dog by Italian artist Antelma Santini

258 A fine antique French key-wind bronze table clock, with person reading under tree with hound

259 A French terracotta sculpture of man's bust

259-A Lot of wall sconces & shelves

M-1 An enamel snuff bottle painted with dragon, and a enamel scent bottle

M-2 2 bone carved snuff bottle

M-3 4 finely painted porcelain snuff bottle

M-4 A beautiful green Peking glass snuff bottle and a overlay Peking glass snuff bottle

M-5 4 vintage blue and white snuff bottles

M-6 4 fine reverse painted snuff bottles

M-7 3 brass money(?)



M-8 A soap stone carved boulder

M-9 A reddish soap stone seal base

M-10 4 Chinese celadon jade carved snuff bottles with incised inscription and painting

M-11 Chinese soap stone carved seal base

M-12 3 Chinese white jade carved plaques with landscape and figures in high relief

M-13 Chinese bone carved double box with white jade carved top depicting symbol of prosperity

M-14 3 jadeite carved archer's ring

M-15 A fine white jade carved Guan-Yin

M-16 Jadeite carved bangle bracelet with dragon motif in relief

M-17 A fine translucent apple green jadeite carved bangle bracelet

M-18 Horn(?) carved ornament

M-19 Wood and nut bead carved ornament

M-20 A jadeite bangle bracelet

M-21 A white jade carved horse and monkey

M-22 White jade carved boulder depicting landscape and tree

M-23 Jade carved circular pei depicting dragon in relief

M-24 White jade carved monk

M-25 Celadon jade carved happy Hotei

M-26 6 jadeite carved ornament

M-27 Agate carved bracelet

M-28 Large jadeite carved ornament, one side carved in galloping deer motif

M-29 Jadeite carved ornament depicting mice and fruit

M-30 Jadeite carved ornament depicting dragon motif

M-31 Apple green jadeite carved happy hotei

M-32 A translucent apple green jadeite carved Guan-Yin

M-33 Jadeite carved ornament depicting monkey and fruit

M-34 Vintage apple green jadeite carved ornament depicting a child with "good fortune" scroll

M-35 White jade carved figure in Qing soldier motif

M-36 Vintage celadon jade carved ornament in double fish motif

M-37 Jadeite bangle bracelet

M-38 2 jadeite bangle bracelet, one carved and one for child

M-39 Chinese celadon jade carved seal, one side in dragon motif

M-40 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting stand Guan-Yin, and a Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting monk 

with bag

M-41 7 Chinese ivory carved figures

M-42 A fine Chinese jade carved snuff bottle

M-43 A vintage Chinese white jade carved pendent depicting monk holding a water bucket

M-44 A turquoise necklace

M-45 A wood bead necklace, a horn bead necklace, and a black bead necklace

M-46 A fine white jade carved oval plaque depicting fruit motif in relief

M-47 A fine vintage white jade carved plaque with lu-din pattern and dragon on top

M-48 A fine Chinese vintage white jade carved belt buckle in dragon motif

M-49 Chinese white jade bead bracelet

M-50 A fine Chinese white pebble jade bracelet

M-51 2 wood bead necklace

260 An important Chinese wood carved Guan-Di, possibly huang-hua-li

261 Large Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vase with painting depicting garden scene with eagle

262 A rare Chinese antique yellow glazed vase decorated with flower and bird scene in relief, maker's mark

263 Unusual Chinese Famille Rose porcelain and brass pipe, decorated with flower and bird, Qian-Long mark

264 A finely craft Japanese samurai sword

264-A A fine Japanese cast iron garden lantern



265 Pair Chinese early 20th century Famille Rose porcelain vases painted with flower and phoenix scene

266 A fine Chinese early 20th century export cloisonné bowl with floral pattern, with stand

267 Antique Japanese kutani porcelain figure of lady (neck repair)

268 An important Chinese porcelain planter, finely painted with war scene, Guang-Xu mark

269 A beautiful Chinese 19th/20th century wu-cai porcelain planter, painted with fairy tale scene

270 A beautiful Chinese 19th/20th century blue and white porcelain square vase, painted with flowers

271 Pair carved alabaster table lamps

272 A fine nephrite jade carved ru-yi with butterfly scene in relief

273 Pair jade carved fu-lions on stand

274 A rare antique Japanese Imari porcelain figure of an old lady

274-A 4 Japanese hand painted porcelain geisha's figurines

274-B 2 Chinese cloisonné cranes, Chinese pewter box in duck motif, a Japanese embroidery and a stand

275 A beautiful Chinese porcelain figurine group, depicting god of longevity and a child

276 2pc Chinese antique porcelain in rosewood frame, one pc may be Sung dynasty

277 Chinese antique bamboo brush pot

278 Japanese hand painted Satsuma vase depicting floral scene

279 Chinese antique bronze sculpture of boy seating on water buffalo

280 Chinese Sung style porcelain vase

281 Chinese Sung style porcelain bowl

281-A Chinese Sung style porcelain plate with longevity symbol

282 A vintage Chinese bronze incense burner

282-A 2 antique Chinese wood carved wall panels, one depicting beautiful crane scene in reticulate manner

283 A large Chinese Famille Rose bowl, Tung-Zhi mark, missing cover

284 Fancy Chinese bronze incense burner

285 Chinese antique wood carved wall plague

286 Chinese 19th/20th century Famille Rose porcelain teapot depicting lady in garden scene

286-A Chinese copper teapot with dragon motif handle

286-B Chinese antique scale with bone carved measuring bar

286-C Japanese paper Mache table screen with original box

286-D Chinese Famille Rose porcelain garden stool

287 2pc black mark Belleek creamer and sugar

288 English Ashworth blue floral plate (c1862) and a English copper luster pitcher

289 Czechoslovakia portrait bowl, signed Angelina Kaufman

290 A double handled bowl and a fruit bowl by Crown Devon, c1913

291 Nippon(?) porcelain hat pin holder

292 A Staffordshire spill vase

293 English antique Jardinière by Keeling & co, c1900

293-A Antique spelter sculpture of seated lady

294 Persian silverplate incense with stand

295 Lot of misc. Persian copper pc

296 Lot of hand painted plates by KPM and Sevre's

297 2pc hand painted Nippon porcelain

297-A A beautiful blue enameled vase, a depression glass shell motif stem cup, and a painted green glass platter

298 Lot of hand painted porcelain by Limoge, Germany, and Lenox

299 Antique hand painted fireplace bellow

300 3pc enamel cookware

300-A 3 fine crystal pc, and a blue and white vase

301 Lot of depression glasses

302 Lot of porcelain, glass and one Yi-Xing teapot

303 A large yellow background Famille Rose vase, Qian-Long mark

304 One san-cai glazed jar and one brown glazed jar with frog motif decoration



305 Famille Rose porcelain mei-ping with panel painted with flower and bird, and a green glaze porcelain vase, Qian-

Long mark

306 2 blue and white porcelain vases, and a 4-panel table top screen

307 Chinese jade carved lion

308 Pair Chinese cloisonné vases, and 4 Japanese porcelain vases

309 Lot of Japanese porcelain vases, Japanese art, and a vintage Knott's Berry Farm booklet

310 Indian wood carved Buddha and a bone carved pc

311 Lot of Chinese and Japanese porcelain, toy cars, and misc. 

312 Lot of art glasses, and misc.

313 Lot of misc. including whale motif plates

314 A silverplate serving tray

315 Lot of Chinese decorative items

316 3 Chinese cloisonné animals


